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Civil Money Penalty (CMP) Reinvestment State Plan 
Submission Template 

Introduction

This plan describes how will use Civil Money Penalty (CMP) funds for the 
upcoming calendar year. Questions about this plan shall be directed to the point(s) of contact 
listed below in section 2. 

1. Timeline
Plan Start Date:
Plan End Date:
Plan Year (relevant calendar year):
Date of Submission to CMS:

2. State Points of Contact
Primary Point of Contact

Name: 

Title: 

Office: 

Office Address: 

Phone Number: 

Email Address: 

Secondary Point of Contact
Name: 

Title: 

Office: 

Office Address: 

Phone Number: 

Email Address: 

Version 3: 
August 7, 2020
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Plan for the Use of CMP Funds 

3. Current CMP Balance
The state’s projected CMP balance as of January 1 for the calendar year covered by this plan is
$ .

4. CMPs Returned to the State
The Current CMP Balance (section 3) includes CMP funds returned to the state in the previous year for
the Medicaid portion of the CMP.

The amount (actual or projected) of CMPs returned to the state for the calendar year prior to the 
current plan year is $ . 

5. Emergency Reserve Fund
For the plan year, states should reserve a portion of the Current CMP Balance (section 3) for emergency
situations, such as natural disasters and/or the relocation of residents pursuant to an involuntary
termination from Medicare and Medicaid.

The amount allocated for the Emergency Reserve Fund for the calendar year covered by this plan is 
$ . 

Describe below how the state will use Emergency Reserve Funds and how the requested amount 
was determined. Include adequate justification for the requested amount, such as history of 
emergency uses, number of certified beds in the state, and corresponding expenses resulting from 
past emergencies. See the CMP Reinvestment State Plan Resource Guide for further guidance. 

6. Annual Administrative Use
For the plan year, states can choose to allocate a portion of the Current CMP Balance (section 3) for
Administrative Use.

The amount estimated for Administrative Use for the calendar year covered by this plan is 
$ . If the state does not intend to use CMP funds for Administrative Use, enter ‘0’ (zero). 

Note: Please provide an estimate that accounts for all expected administrative costs. Actual 
funds expended for the calendar year should not exceed the estimate provided. If additional 
funds are needed for administrative use, the state will need to submit an amended plan. 
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If using CMP funds for Administrative Use, describe below how the funds will be used. Include 
adequate detail and justification for the requested amount including position description(s) and a 
breakdown of salary and benefits for each position (e.g., salary and benefits for one full-time staff [1 
FTE] to oversee the evaluation of approximately 60 submitted CMP applications as well as the 
administration and monitoring of approximately 20 CMP awards). Enter ‘N/A’ below if the state 
does not intend to use CMP funds for Administrative Use. 

Note: Avoid potentially prohibited or problematic costs (e.g., administrative expenses beyond those 
necessary to administer, monitor, evaluate, or report on the effectiveness of projects utilizing CMP 
funds). 

7. Obligated Funds
For the plan year, states may have projects they are obligated to fund (continuing and/or new projects).

The total amount of Obligated Funds for projects approved for the calendar year covered by this plan is 
$ . 

Include a list of continuing projects and/or new projects approved for the calendar year covered by the 
plan. List each project title, amount obligated for approved projects, start and end dates of the project, 
and recipient of funds. For multi-year projects or projects that are one year or less but span multiple 
years (e.g., 11/05/2018 - 08/05/2019), please enter the funds obligated for the calendar year covered by 
this plan. If more space is needed, an extended sheet is provided in section 13. Please make sure the 
total amount of Obligated Funds in the extended sheet is reflected in the total above. 

Project Title Amount Approved for 
the Plan Year 

Start and End Dates Recipient of Funds 
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Project Title Amount Approved for 
the Plan Year 

Start and End Dates Recipient of Funds 
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8. Available Funds
For the plan year, states may have additional CMP funds available after accounting for funds going 
towards the Emergency Reserve Fund (section 5), Annual Administrative Use (section 6), and Obligated 
Funds (section 7).

Rows 1 through 4 will auto-populate with the amounts reported in the previous sections. Row 5 will 
auto-calculate the amount of available funds. (If needed, please manually enter the amounts or verify 
that the amounts are accurately reported from the previous sections. To calculate, please take the 
total amount provided in section 3 and subtract the total amounts in sections 5, 6, and 7.)

See the CMP Reinvestment State Plan Resource Guide for further guidance.

1. Current CMP Balance (from section 3) $ 

2. Emergency Reserve Fund (from section 5) $ 

3. Annual Administrative Use (from section 6) $ 

4. Obligated Funds (from section 7) $ 

5. Available Funds (automatically calculated) $ 
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Plan for Public Posting, Solicitation and Review Methods, Monitoring and 
Tracking Methods 

9. Posting of Funded CMP Projects
On an annual basis, states must post the following information to a publicly available location about 
each funded CMP Project:

1. Project title;
2. Duration of the project;
3. Dollar amount awarded for each approved project;
4. Project summary (i.e., purpose/goals and objectives);
5. Awardee name;
6. Results of projects (i.e. the outcome of completed projects); and
7. Other key information, such as whether improvements have been institutionalized as a result of 

the project.

CMS will obtain this information from states historically through the CMP Project Tracking Sheets and 
will post it to the CMS CMP Reinvestment website. 

Describe below the publicly available location (e.g., state website, CMS CMP Reinvestment website, 
state newsletter) where information about CMP projects can be found. Please provide the full 
state/public website address if applicable. 
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10. Solicitation Methods
Describe where (e.g., websites, notices to the Ombudsman’s office, presentations to the nursing home 
provider community) and how often (e.g., monthly, quarterly, annually) the state will solicit CMP 
projects that benefit nursing home residents and that protect or improve their quality of care or quality 
of life.

Include relevant details to describe the solicitation methods: who is responsible, when, where, and 
target audience. If applicable, provide information on the types of projects intended to be solicited (e.g., 
dementia care, music and memory) and any standard language or requirements that will be included in 
each solicitation notice. 
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11. Review Methods
Describe methods and criteria the state will use to objectively and consistently review and evaluate 
incoming applications to determine if the proposal meets the criteria for acceptable uses of CMP funds.

Include relevant details that describe the application review methods, such as personnel reviewing 
applications, criteria to be used to evaluate applications, expected review timeframe, and process for 
submitting applications to CMS. 
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12. Monitoring and Tracking Methods
Describe how the state will monitor and track projects that use CMP funds, as well as funds used for 
Administrative Use (section 6). Provide information about how the state will verify that the monies 
paid out for the CMP project were spent on the items identified by the CMP fund recipient (e.g., site 
visit, invoices, time cards, receipts for supplies and travel). 

Describe how the state will track project results (e.g., periodic or standard reporting deadlines, 
deliverables, final report, tracking of metrics). 
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13. Extended Sheet for Obligated Funds
If applicable, use this space for additional project information from section 7. Please make sure the total 
amount of Obligated Funds in section 7 reflects the projects included in this extended sheet.

Project Title Amount Approved for 
the Plan Year 

Start and End Dates Recipient of Funds

14. CMP Project Tracking Sheet
By February 1st of each year, states must complete and submit the CMP Project Tracking Sheet to the 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) Regional Office (RO) and the CMPRP mailbox at 
CMP-info@cms.hhs.gov. The CMP Project Tracking Sheet should contain information on projects that 
took place during the previous year. For example, the CMP Project Tracking Sheet for the projects 
funded in 2019 is due to the CMS RO and the CMPRP mailbox on February 1, 2020. See the CMP 
Reinvestment State Plan Resource Guide for further guidance.

mailto:CMP-info@cms.hhs.gov
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	EmergencyFund_P2: The state will hold $3,000,000 in an emergency reserve account to be used to ensure the safe transfer of residents in the event of a nursing facility closure or an emergency evacuation.  Closures have increased and are highly unpredictable due to the pandemic. In 2019 there were three closures. Also, in 2019 one three-facility corporation and one six-facility corporation enter receivership. While the receiverships have not yet led to closures, they are an indication of the volatility of this provider group. In 2020, six nursing facilities closed and two more entered bankruptcy. The pandemic has had an impact on the occupancy and financial stability and many facilities. One of our greatest concerns is that we might have multiple closures at the same time.  Multiple concurrent closures would require contracting for extensive support services. Typically, the funds are used for consultants to assist with transfers, transportation services. We are currently conducting an involuntary closure that has required additional spending because of the coronavirus, including plexiglass shields, computer tables for virtual individual planning sessions, and nurse consultants to assist residents in planning meetings. Additionally, the department must be able to respond effectively during emergency evacuations.  This is a rare occurence, although Michigan did have one nursing facility that evacuated due to flooding. The evacuation did not require emergency funds, but past evacuations have. Therefore, the fund is necessary to providing a timely and effective response.  
	AnnualAdmin_P3: MDHHS proposes to use $453,598 for administrative functions during 2020.  The MDHHS Aging and Adult Services Administration submitted a proposal to use CMP funds to support a Continuous Quality Improvement project to improve the department's CMP program.  The proposal was approved with the stipulation that it be included as an administrative expense in the CMP state plan.  The CQI project will cost $198,598.MDHHS intends to use CMP funds for two administrative positions. The pandemic prevented many planned administrative activities, such as more extensive outreach, enhanced monitoring and dissemination activities.  MDHHS did not accept applications during 2020; however, we anticipate soliciting applications in 2021. MDHHS did dedicate a large amount of staff time to administering the CMS grants for communication devices and visitation products. This work in on-going at the time of this plan.   The two administrative positions are:1. Nursing Facility Enrichment Grant Quality Assurance Analyst. Duties include facilitating the application review and approval process, maintaining the tracking system, serving as a liaison to CMS and the CMP contractor, monitoring grantee performance, including approving progress reports and conducting site visits, evaluating grantee performance against the work plan through quarterly progress reports, and working with stakeholders, including nursing facility residents.       Salary: up to $80,000, Fringe benefits: 56,000 (70%)2. Nursing Facility Enrichment Grant Contract Manager. Duties include coordinating with the MDHHS Contracts Office on the use of the EGrAMS system, assisting with grantee training and technical assistance on EGrAMS, monitoring grantee spending and approving monthly financial reports, managing the CMP Reinvestment Grant Website, coordinating outreach activities, participate in dissemination activities, including meetings and presentations, developing the annual CMP state plan, maintaining grant records and producing reports.      Salary: up to $70,000, Fringe Benefits: $49,000 (70%)
	Amount Obligated for the Plan Year1: 354514.
	Start and End DatesRow1: 10/1/2020-9/30/2021
	Recipient of FundsRow1: Altarum Institute
	Project TitleRow2: System Redesign to Honor Nursing Home Residents Healthcare Wishes across the Continuum of Care
	Amount Obligated for the Plan Year2: 97060
	Start and End DatesRow2: 10/1/2020-9/30/2021
	Recipient of FundsRow2: Great Lakes Health Connect
	Project TitleRow3: Resident Engagement Project
	Amount Obligated for the Plan Year3: 57348
	Start and End DatesRow3: 10/1/20-9/30/21
	Recipient of FundsRow3: Christian Rest Home
	Project TitleRow4: CENA Transition Program
	Amount Obligated for the Plan Year4: 260000
	Start and End DatesRow4: 10/1/20-9/30/21
	Recipient of FundsRow4: Trinity Health Sr. Community
	Project TitleRow5: Ace/Niche Leveraging Acute Care
	Amount Obligated for the Plan Year5: 885515
	Start and End DatesRow5: 10/1/20-9/30/21
	Recipient of FundsRow5: Trinity Health Sr. Community
	Project TitleRow6: Heart of the Home 
	Amount Obligated for the Plan Year6: 30000
	Start and End DatesRow6: 10/1/20-9/30/21
	Recipient of FundsRow6: United Methodist Retirement Communities (UMRC)
	Project TitleRow7: SMART: Art and Cultural Programs for Nursing Home Residents
	Amount Obligated for the Plan Year7: 199080
	Start and End DatesRow7: 10/1/20-9/30/21
	Recipient of FundsRow7: Shiawassee Arts Council
	Project TitleRow8: On-line Ethics Training
	Amount Obligated for the Plan Year8: 75000
	Start and End DatesRow8: 10/1/20-9/30/21
	Recipient of FundsRow8: Western Michigan University
	Project TitleRow9: Culturally Responsive Rainbow Care Project
	Amount Obligated for the Plan Year9: 858143
	Start and End DatesRow9: 10/1/20-9/30/21
	Recipient of FundsRow9: Gays and Elders of Metro Detroit
	Project TitleRow10: Sensory Interventions Through Technology Engagement
	Amount Obligated for the Plan Year10: 85000
	Start and End DatesRow10: 10/1/20-9/30/21
	Recipient of FundsRow10: Evergreen Health and LIving Center
	Project TitleRow1: Accelerating Quality Improvement for Long Term Stay Residents
	AutoCalculated Amount: 16709343.46
	PublicAvail_P5: The Nursing Facility Enrichment Grant webpage is at:https://www.michigan.gov/mdhhs/0,5885,7-339-71551_2945_73356-361553--,00.htmlThe current grant list needs to be update and has not been posted at this time. We recently finished amending contracts because some of the grant work could not be completed during the pandemic conditions. We will compile current information and post it by February 4, 2021.
	Solicitation_P5: MDHHS accepts proposals during October and April of each year. Due to the pandemic, the April, 2020 and October, 2020 solicitation periods were suspended. We plan to solicit applications for the April, 2021 period.MDHHS uses the EGrAMS web-based contract management system for CMP applications, the review process, notifications, contracts, progress reporting and financial reporting. EGrAMS also sends notification of all grant opportunities to all entities contracting with MDHHS, including the CMP grants. This includes all nursing facilities and may organizations working with nursing facilities.  MDHHS also posts solicitation announcements on its Nursing Facility Enrichment Program webpage. In addition, MDHHS has initiated targeted solicitation when specific needs were identified, such as nursing facility staff training for caring for residents with brain injuries and residents who identify as LGBTQ.MDHHS was planning a more expansive outreach campaign when the pandemic began and staff were assigned to COVID-related work, including the CMP grants for communication devices and visitation products. If the pandemic conditions allow for resuming the regular CMP work, MDHHS will place announcements in the newsletters of three nursing facility associations. Other target audiences include the Long-Term Care Ombudsman program, other advocacy organizations, Michigan universities, and other organizations associated with nursing facilities. MDHHS will work with the Long-Term Care Ombudsman program and the nursing facility associations to develop grant priorities that address the affects of the pandemic on residents.
	AppReview_P6: The EGrAMS web-based contract management system provides applicants with an application template that includes specific requirements for application content and the scoring criteria. Applications are reviewed by five reviewers representing MDHHS (Director of the Bureau of Medicaid Long-Term Care Services and Supports, Director of the Division of Long-Term Care Services, and a representative of the Aging and Adult Services Agency), the Long-Term Care Ombudsman, and the Department of Licensing and Regulatory affairs (the State Survey Agency Director of the Division of Federal Compliance). Reviewers apply scoring criteria and assign points for each application section. The scores and comments are entered in EGrAMS, and  EGrAMS complies the scores and comments for each application and provides a report to the reviewers. The reviewers meet to discuss the scoring and make decisions to either approve and forward to CMS, request additional information from the applicant, or deny. MDHHS aims for submitting approved applications to CMS within two weeks of the end of the application period.The review criteria reflect the CMS requirements for CMP funding and MDHHS criteria for completeness, reasonableness, and cost-effectiveness. MDHHS has standard requirements for budget detail and budget narratives that must be met.MDHHS has only used the EGrAMS system for two years. We initiated a complete revision of the application template and review criteria early in 2020. That work was suspended due to the pandemic and will be resumed when the pandemic conditions change and normal grant activity start.
	MonitorTrack_P6: Grantees must submit monthly Financial Status Reports detailing all grant expenditures, which are the basis for reimbursement.  Grantees also submit quarterly progress reports. Both must be approved by the CMP grant analyst and Long-Term Care Policy Section Manager (second and first level contacts, respectively). Grantees must also submit all deliverables, such as training curricula, and a final report.MDHHS developed a plan for more extensive monitoring that involved site visits to observe grant activities, interview grant staff and nursing facility residents, and review grant financial and program records. Those activities were not implemented due to the pandemic conditions.  When CMP grants are next solicited, the monitoring plan will be fully implemented.The CMP administrative funds are managed through a contract with the Michigan Public Health Institute (MPHI). MPHI maintains timesheets, payroll reports and performance evaluations for the CMP-funded positions. MPHI also conducts criminal background checks for all employees. The MDHHS Long-Term Care Policy Section Manager must approve for payment all invoices (with receipts) submitted by contractors. Contracts must also submit to MDHHS and MPHI progress reports and deliverables. 
	Project TitleRow1_2: NFEA-2021HCMCF
	Amount Obligated for the Plan YearRow1_2: 146224
	Start and End DatesRow1_2: 10/1/20-9/30/21
	Recipient of FundsRow1_2: Huron County Medical Care Facility
	Project TitleRow2_2: SAVVY Skilled Dementia Care
	Amount Obligated for the Plan YearRow2_2: 700000
	Start and End DatesRow2_2: 10/1/20-9/30/21
	Recipient of FundsRow2_2: Health Care Association of Michigan (HCAM)
	Project TitleRow3_2: LEAN Management Systems and Tiered Huddles
	Amount Obligated for the Plan YearRow3_2: 113448
	Start and End DatesRow3_2: 10/1/20-9/30/21
	Recipient of FundsRow3_2: Michigan County Medical Care Facilities
	Project TitleRow4_2: Enriching Lives and Fall Prevention Utilizing iN2L Technology 
	Amount Obligated for the Plan YearRow4_2: 31440
	Start and End DatesRow4_2: 10/1/20-9/30/21
	Recipient of FundsRow4_2: Shelby Health and Rehabilitation Ctr.
	Project TitleRow5_2: Culture Change in Advanced Illness
	Amount Obligated for the Plan YearRow5_2: 45000
	Start and End DatesRow5_2: 10/1/20-9/30/21
	Recipient of FundsRow5_2: Wayne State Univ. School of Social Work
	Project TitleRow6_2: The Evergreen Experience (TEE)Person-centered Horticulture Therapy Program for Seniors
	Amount Obligated for the Plan YearRow6_2: 58440
	Start and End DatesRow6_2: 10/1/20-9/30/21
	Recipient of FundsRow6_2: The Evergreen Experience
	Project TitleRow7_2: Positive Approaches to Care
	Amount Obligated for the Plan YearRow7_2: 151204
	Start and End DatesRow7_2: 10/1/20-9/30/21
	Recipient of FundsRow7_2: Bay Bluffs/Emmet County Medical Care Facility
	Project TitleRow8_2: Life Enrichment for Skilled Nursing Residents
	Amount Obligated for the Plan YearRow8_2: 71638
	Start and End DatesRow8_2: 10/1/2019-9/30/2021
	Recipient of FundsRow8_2: United Methodist Retirement Community
	Project TitleRow9_2: Brain Injury Training
	Amount Obligated for the Plan YearRow9_2: 174005
	Start and End DatesRow9_2: 4/1/2020-3/31/2023
	Recipient of FundsRow9_2: Michigan Public Health Institute
	Project TitleRow10_2: 
	Amount Obligated for the Plan YearRow10_2: 
	Start and End DatesRow10_2: 
	Recipient of FundsRow10_2: 
	[INSERT STATE]_P1: Michigan
	POC2Email_P1: 
	PlanStartDate_P1:  1/1/2021
	PlanEndDate_P1: 12/31/2021
	PlanYear_P1: 2021
	DateSubCMS_P1: 2/4/2021
	NamePOC1_P1: Michael Daeschlein
	POC1Title_P1: State Administrative Manager
	POC1OfficeName_P1: Medical Services AdministrationLong Term Care Policy Section
	POC1OfficeAddress_P1: 400 S. Pine St. - Fifth floorLansing, Michigan 48909
	POC1Phone_P1: (517) 582-8873
	POC1Email_P1: Daeschleinm@michigan.gov
	NamePOC2_P1: TBD 
	POC2Title_P1: Department Analyst
	POC2OfficeName_P1: Medical Services AdministrationLong Term Care Policy Section
	POC2OfficeAddress_P1: 400 S. Pine St.-Fifth floorLansing, Michigan  48909
	POC2Phone_P1: 
	[Insert Amount]_P2: 24556000.46
	InsertAmount4_P2: 453598
	InsertAmount1_P3: 4393059
	InsertAmountP2: 24556000.46
	InsertAmount2P2: 4068291
	InsertAmount4P2: 453598
	InsertAmount1P3: 4393059
	InsertAmount3P2: 3000000
	[InsertAmount3]_P2: 3000000


